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Boy Pleasure
 
1 Night of Boy pleasure
9 Months in pain
3 Days in the hospital
A baby to name
Boys say you cute
Boys say you fine
but when you have it they say it ain't mine
thats all for now
i'll see you in court
cuz i'm breakin ya back for
child support
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Daughter Of Death
 
I was born
Born to the blood of angels
Born through the veil of a storm
Born without love inside of me
Born with a need to perform
Born out of vengence
Born out of scorn
Born out of hatred
out of love torn
Born with a mission
Born with a drive
Born with a need
with a need to sruvive.
Now it's time to show you what i'm really about
no more pretentions;
No more frothing at the mouth
there's no use of hiding
all my sins deep inside
I'll wear them on my shoulder like a badge of pride
 Cuz i'm the daughter of death
from my very first breath
i'm the daughter of death
blood red as macbeth
living a filthy mess
i'm a daughter of death
just a daughter of death
I was
Raised from buring ashes
Raised with tragic crime
Raised from cries of chaos
Raised on borrowed time
Raised by the darkness
Rasied by the night
Raised by the claws of fright
Raised to be hated
Riased to be loved
Riased to be doomed
By the powers above
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Don'T Give Up
 
Hate me
love me
lothe me
but either way your gonna love me
 
don't judge me
take me for granted
just love me
hold me
 
don't take from me
give to me
hold on to me love
don't forget me
 
let me love you
don't fight me
let the music go
round us
 
the beat of our hearts
can feel the joy of love let it
flow
hold on don't let go
for the love is all we have to
rely on
don't give up
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Don'T Let Me Down
 
Walk me my future,
Hold my hand along the way,
See my dreams come true in your eyes,
Don't let me down.
 
Wake me when my nightmares seem to cease.
Hold me tight so they won't come back.
Don't let me fall.
I gave you my dreams and wishes
I found them in you.
Don't let me down.
 
See me off father to the new life and the place
I now call home.
Don't cry daddy I'll come around.
You brought me up and we went through it all together.
Life was hell.
But look at us now.
Don't let me down.
 
I stayed by your side
Through thick and thin.
When all we had was each other to take care of,
I wont let you go until I have to.
I wont let you down.
 
We struggled, and lived
We held on and never gave up
We brought each other up
We stressed, laughed and joked, and
for ever will you be the father that has not let me down....
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Her Last Breath
 
The love she held dearly
She faltered to
In the heart of her mind it was her
Life she sought to be free
Of all the pain without the one true love
 
Her last breath
What a disaster
Her last breath
She could have mastered it all
 
Such a hurting person
Seeking forgiveness
Seeking the love
The love for companionship
She cries
 
Her last breath
What a disaster
Her last breath
She could have mastered it all
 
She could have
But everything failed for her
She would have
But she gave up to soon
She should have
But she never thought
 
Her last breath
What a disaster
Her last breath
She could have mastered it all
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Hold On To Me
 
I'm falling, catch me
weeping may i have been, dry my tears.
Sorrow, joy from you should give me my strength.
Hold on to me because I'm falling.
Save me, my fears have caught up to me
take me somewhere, ever so nice and quiet.
Show me you love me, my other fear says no,
Hold on to me for I am weak.
Lay next to me, in my dreams i am happy
Hold me tight, fierce love shows in your eyes,
sit with me, please don't go or fade away.
whisper you love me, in my little ear
Shake me awake when i have a nightmare.
Tell me everything's going to be alright
Hold on to me, Please don't leave me.
Whisper your cares and concerns
Tell me what you feel
Show me ever lasting love never forget me
Hold on to me, as it if were our last breath.
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I'Ll Wait For You
 
of all the friends I've ever met
your the one i won't forget
and if i die before you do I'll give the angles back their wings
and risk the loss of everything just to prove my friendship
is true
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In This World Of Mine
 
Take me baby, to a quite place
where it's just you and me
take your hands and rub me
down slowly
kiss me softly in to soft
ablyss i'm going my my
my my
 
Take me around the world
lets enjoy the view like a
red rose smell as sweet as
you
 
lets give love a try
and let time fly
we'll see how it goes
in this world of mine
 
Take this heart of mine
and hold it with such
care, ever so fine
carve yours with mine
 
In this world of mine
just let us go to this
little town so fine
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Inside Of Me
 
my mind such a
beautiful place
the heart of me,
what a maze
 
my edge of eagerness
fills like a big open
black abyss
the joy that resides&
hides like a snow white
hare
 
There's a wolf inside
me it howls inside of me
ever so painfully
crying out in terrible
sounding screams
 
my mind such a
beautiful place
the heart of me
what a maze,
 
my edge of eagerness
fills like a big open
black abyss
the joy resides& hides
like a snow white
hare
 
There's a scratching
at my insides
crying out to me
screaming
'let go.. let go '
i can't help it
bout out of my pain
i cry
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my mind such a
beautiful place
the heart of me
what a maze
 
my edge of eagerness
fills like a big
black abyss
the joy that resides
hides like a snow
hare
 
hear my cry out of
joy when the light
has reached my mask
my mask hides all
that i hold inside
the pain
 
my mind such a
beautiful place
the heart of me
what a maze
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Just One Lie
 
We're done.
He's gone.
I almost died.
That fateful day
All the blood that dripped from my body.
The crimson red that fell to the floor.
We're over
There is no us.
He was my rock.
My keeper.
I was strong and full
Now I'm weak and empty.
The lie that made him doubt.
When we tried one more time might be
The one where in the end I just give up
It was forgivin, but it wasn't enough
My life rests in his hands.
I'm gone I disappeared.
My family is going to miss me.
My death what a shame.
The love he held.
I held to mine.
Just one lie.
A small lie of whom I had talked to changed all that I
Had, all I could get.
Just one lie had me out cold that night.
Im done with this life
It's pointless without him
He doesn't see it.
My daughter will.
Just one lie made us fall apart once more
For the last time i've fallen and this time I don't have footing to get back up.
This life without him is a dead life.
My daughter will see what true love is when she realizes her
Mother and father died and walked away.
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My Best Friend
 
There is a part of me within your soul.
Theres  a part of me that feels your pain when you are empty i'm not whole
when your bewildered i'm insane
we have a connection deep, deep within you've been my provider my shelter,
my rock, my best friend. In my shallow life i find substance in you knowing that
we've shared a
special bond your honest opinions  and direct point of view
your bold intuitions I've learned to grow found of
we share a connection deep, deep within your my wisdom, my warrior and of
course my best friend.
I've had so many opportunities simply because of you you guided me though
obstacles.
You eliminated fear. you listened I find comfort
knowing you are near. we share a connection, until the very end from this life to
the next phase
you will always and forever be my best friend
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Seraph Serenade
 
Your're my angel back in heaven
lost among the free,
trapped up in that tower
looking down upon my plea
if only i could climb up there
and sort through your debris, i'd bring this angel back to
heaven for all eternity
Gritty demented cloth
covering up flesh born to rot
lace wound up so tightly and faut
that bitter screams of breath would
get caught
Bloody circumstances heel kicking in the doors mad of steel
stiletto razor - sharp so surreal
that sunny dreams of death
wouldn't heal
Dirty penalized belt
whipping up trouble with every pelt
leather so stained so worn it could melt
that haunting demonic rage with one wely
Musky vilifed veil
smothering cries of living hell
dust choking cries to such avail
that holy water rise with one wail
Angle back in heaven
lost among the fress
trapped up in that tower
loking down upon my plea
if only i could climb up there
and sort through you debris,
i'd bring back this angel captured just for me
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Suicide Ride
 
Alone doesn't hurt anymore
The pain's to strong to feel it
alone doesn't work anymore
there's no one left to heal it
if i turn my back on it all
and walk away from this place
then maybe someone will find
these dried up tears on my face
 
Poor things
She could have been so
smart so rich
she could have been  so
loved so blessed
she could have been but,
she lost her grip
 
To many voices
none of them mine
there're far to loud
to hear my pain inside
if i could leave this world
leave it all behind
would they all shut up
and watch my suicide....ride?
 
Faith doesn't come from inside
you've got to go and get it
faith doesn't stay by your side
you've got to no regret it
If i look my faith in the eyes
and let my tears flow with grace
then maybe someday I'll find
a life for me to embrace
 
I can show them all
what they never could see
once they watch my fall
they'll finally notice the
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if i just lost my grip
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